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Abstract

The process by which young precocial birds form social relationships has been

extensively investigated (for example, see Gottlieb, l97l; Hess, 1973; Hess & Petrovich,

1977;Loreru, 1935/1957 Skutch, 1976, Sluckin, 1972). Two ofthe most frequently

employed mediating mechanisms used in attachment behaviour research are auditory and

visual stimuli. There have been conflicting data, however, over which stimulus is most

effective at producing an attachment response in young ducklings. Both the mallard

maternal call, an auditory stiml-rlus, and a live brood, a combination auditory and visual

stimulus, elicit an attachment response in the form ofapproach and stay near behaviour in

mallard ducklings. A series ofexperiments was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of

visual and auditory stimuli found in the natr¡ral environment in evoking the development

ofattachment in mallard ducklings. The preferences of mallard ducklings for a brood of

conspecifrcs or a mallard maternâl call were examined in the first week ofdevelopment.

It was found that a brood ofducklings is extremely attractive to other young ducklings.

Also, it appears that as one adds attractive stimuli to the mallard maternal call, it becomes

more attractive to subject ducklings.
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INTRODUCTION

The process by which young precocial birds form social relationships has been

extensively investigated (for example, see Gottlieb, 1971; Hess, 1973; Hess & Petrovich,

1973;Lorenz, 193511957; Skutch, 1976, Sluckin, 1972). The approaches developed,

however, may have overlooked some ofthe essential stimuli that govern the evolution of

avian attachment behaviour, namely those found in the natural environment ofan

organism. Specifically, the role that siblings or peers play in the formation ofattachment

has not been thoroughly investigated, nor have the effects of cornbining prominent

stimuli been investigated in the development ofattachment in young precocial avian

species.

Typically, investigators ofavian attachment behaviour have focused on the role

that parents play in eliciting attachment behaviour (Bateson, 1971;Bowlby, 1969; Dyer

&Gottlieb, 1989, 1990; Gibson&Shapiro, 1972;Gottlieb, 1971;Hess, 1964; Johnston&

Gottlieb, 1981; Lickliter & Gottlieb, 1986a, b; Shapiro, 1970, 197l Storey & Shapiro,

1972). ln the case ofprecocial birds (such as goslings, domestic chicks and ducklings),

hatchlings have a tendency to approach and follow their parent(s) very soon after

hatching (Beard, 1964; Spalding, 1873/1954; Sluckin, 1972). The young ofmany

different species stay with their parents for a time after "birth" (Sluckin, 1972). This

proximity ofparents and their offspring may be a result ofthe care required by offspring

for their survival and the ability ofthe parents to provide that care.

IIISTORY OF IMPRINTING

Documentation ofyoung precocial hatchlings following their parent(s) soon after

hatching dates back to the writings of Sir Reginald of Durham in I167 (as cited in Watt,
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195 I ). Konrad Lorenz (1935/1957) however, was the first individual to go further than

mere observation ofthis behaviour (which he denoted as "imprinting") by attempting to

defrne it and specifying the characteristics ofthe process (Darczewska, 1999). He derived

his insights into attachment behavior from studying birds, most particularly the greylag

goose (Anser anser).

Although "there is little that can be said by way ofdefining imprinting that cannot

be challenged or queried, it would, however, be generally agreed that the term, in its

empirical sense, refers to the formation by young precocial birds ofrelatively specific

attachments" (Sluckin, 1972). Lorenz (1935/1957) postulated that "imprinting" was the

swift leaming ofthe auditory and visual characteristics ofa parent and the tendency to

follow and be near the parent upon which one has become "imprinted". Lorenz

(1935/1957) postulated specific characteristics of "imprinting". It was said to occur

during a very limited maturational period (critical period) in a young organism and this

process was also thought to be both rapid and irreversible.

The critical period for "imprinting" was thought to occur within 13 and 74 hours

after hatching (Hess, 1973; Jaynes, 1957; Lorerz, 1935/1957; Spalding, 187311954).It

was designated a critical period because it was thought that "imprinting" attachments

could not be formed at any other times. If "imprinting" did not occur during the critical

period, it would never occur (Colombo, 1982).

Investigators studying the phenomenon of "imprinting" ofìen asked how an

attachment to the imprinting object could be formed so quickly. There are a variety of

factors that can influence the speed ofattachment including the type of stimulation
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utilized, the subject's initial age, the activity ofthe subject during training and the rearing

conditions of the subject.

Lorenz (1935/1957) referred to the developmental process ofattachment as also

being "irreversible" (p119) because once imprinted upon, a hatchling will not imprint on

another stimulus . Lorenz (193511957) wrote that, ". . . once the physiologically critical

period is over, the animal knows the imprinted object of its innate reactions to a fellow

member ofthe species exactly as though this knowledge were innate. It cannot be

forgottenl"(p. 105).

Lorenz's (1935/1957) postulation that this process was both swift and irreversible

was based on "facts gleaned for the most part from random observations" (Lorenz,

1935/1957 , p.92) and not on empirical research. AJthough observation is the preferred

method when initially investigating a behaviour, ". . . observation has one great drawback:

it is hard to convey to others. Experimental conditions can be reproduced, pure

observation unfortunately cannot. Therefore it does not have the same objective

character."(Lorenz, 1935/1957, p. 92). Scott (1973) believed that the "anal¡ical study of

processes.. . depends on systematic and thorough descriptive studies ofbehavioural

development."

Lorenz's assumptions and theories have brought about a great deal of empirical

research on the topic of imprinting in birds (Bateson, 1966; Gottlieb, 1971; Hess, 1958;

Hoffman & Solomon, 1974; Sluckin, 1972). Furthermore, theories postulated by Lorenz

regarding the formation of attachments in young waterfowl have been generalized to

other species, most notably the bonds formed between human mothers and inlants (see

Bowlby, 1969)
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USE OF THE TERM "IMPRINTING"

When a person asks "why do ducklings follow their mother hen?" a reply of

"because they have been imprinted" does not adequately explain what mechanisms and

stimuli produce such a response. Lorenz (1935/1957) defrned "imprinting" as "the nanle

we have given the process by which the releaser ofan innate reaction to a fellow member

ofthe species is acquired" (p.l l9). Lorenz's postulation of "imprinting" is a hypothetical

construct used to infer mechanisms for observed behaviour in young precocial birds.

The term "imprinting" does not speciry any particular stimr¡li that activate this

mechanism nor does it imply which types ofexpressed behaviours should be seen when

the process has occurred. By using the term imprinting, Lorenz is committing a nominal

fallacy. He uses the term to label the concept but does not explain it. Thus, the behaviour

expressed is labelled "imprinting" when observed but the mechanisms mediating the

behaviour are never defined. "Attachment behaviour", on the other hand, describes the

expressed preferences ofsubjects for certain stimuli without inferring a mechanism, and

allows one to more fully describe and postulate possible processes mediating the

behaviour.

Because ofthe negative attributes associated with the term "imprinting", the use

ofthe term will be restricted in this paper. Ifprogress is to be made, we must do more

than label certain behaviour as "imprinting". "Rather we must study the development of

behaviour both before and after birth or hatching" (Scoft, 1973) in order to understand

both the mechanisms mediating the development ofthe behaviour and the evolutionary

benefìts ofthe behaviour. In this paper then, the term attachment behaviour will be used

to describe the preferences demonstrated by young precocial fowl. Attachment behaviour
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simply "implies there is some sort ofbond between one individual and another" (Scott,

1e73)

CR.ITICISM OF "IMPRINTING"

Studies which support Lorenz's initial postulations are soiled by poor

experimental design and inadequate evaluation ofbehaviour in the natural environment.

"The most commonly committed scientific sin is the lack of proper experimental control"

(Dethier, 1962, p. l9). In the case of imprinting research, many researchers erroneously

conclude that imprinting has occurred because their subjects successfully approached and

followed the stimulus object (specifrcally, an inanimate, biologically inappropriate

object) presented to them (for example see Jaynes 1957, 1958b; Moltz & Rosenblum,

1958; Salzen & Sluckin, 1959a). It is possible, however, that approach and following

responses were obtained only because the subject duckling had no other more appropriate

options available to it. Therefore, "successful imprinting" experiments may not be due to

the stimuli presented, but, rather, a consequence ofwhat is not presented to the subject.

A lack ofthe proper evaluation ofnatural behaviours may also have led some

researchers to conclude in favour ofLorenz's postulations. For instance, Lickliter and

Gottlieb (1986a) conducted a study in which some duckling subjects were exposed to

siblings between imprinting sessions. It was found that ducklings who had contact with

other ducklings failed to imprint properly on the maternal stimulus. However, instead of

postulating why a brood may be an important and beneflrcial stimulus to an individual

duikling, and investigating the role ofthe brood as a social stimulus in the natural

environment, the researchers sirnply concluded that brood mates "interfere with maternal
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imprinting" and that "continued social interaction with the mother is necessary to

maintain" a bond.

The results of much avian attachment research contradicts Lorenz's assumptions

(Rajecki, 1973). Shapiro (1972) stated that the body of literature dealing with imprinting

is a compendium of contradictory evidence. Many investigations (for example see

Fabricius & Boyd, 1954; Scott, 1973; Shapiro, 1968) have shown that imprinting is

neither rapid nor ineversible and is also not restricted to a critical period. Also, it seems

that a young organism can "imprint" to more than one stimulus (for example see Salzen

& Meyer, 1968).

Although Lorenz (193511957) and Sluckin (1972) thought that the critical period

for imprinting was confrned to the first few hours after hatching, Fabricius and Boyd

(1954) found that imprinting-like behaviour could be elicited in some mallard ducklings

at l0 days ofage. Additionally, Shapiro (1968) found that there may, in fact, be more

than one critical time fiame in which attachment behaviour can be elicited when testing

domestic chicks. It appears that "there is a considerable flexibility with respect to the

timing and ordering ofdevelopmental processes within a species" (Scott, 1973).

With respect to the irreversibility of imprinting, Salzen and Meyer (I968) trained

domestic chicks for three days with one object and then established that imprinting had

occurred. These researchers then trained the subjects with a different obj ect for several

more days and found that a preference for the new object had developed. Schutz (as cited

in Scott, 1973) also found that attachment behaviours of mallard ducklings could be re-

directed to another stimulus a few weeks after the initial establishment ofattachment and

this attachment could again be shifted a year later prior to the formation of mating bonds.
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Results such as these, which contradict Lorenz's initial speculations regarding

attachment behaviour, may be due to his writing style. In his paper, Companionship in

Bird LiJe (193511957, 1970), Lorenz described his theories and observations in a

somewhat confusing and convoluted manner, even contradicting himself at times. For

instance, although Lorenz wrote that the process of imprinting is irreversible (p. 105), one

paragraph earlier in his paper he stated "it is too early to claim definitely that the

imprinting process is irreversible" (p. 105). Lorenz then went further to say that "if a bird

has first responded to an inadequate object, it can still be transposed to a fellow member

ofthe species at a time when the reverse process is no longer possible" (p. 107)

indicating to readers that, in fact, the formation of attachment is reversible.

Although Lorenz postulated that the formation ofan attachment between young

and their parents "is not innately determined" (p i02) and that young hatchlings "do not

seem to recognize their parents instinctively as members of their own species" (p. 10a),

he also wrote that "... the young bird has an innate 'schema' ofthe parent. The nestling's

innate image ofthe parent bird consists ofenough characters so that its parent specific

motor patterns will be sure to respond only to the adult bird of its own species."(p. 103).

If this is actually the case, then how is Lorenz able to elicit "imprinting" in young

goslings, ducklings and partridge chicks using only himself as a stimulus?

Additionally, it is not until the end olhis paper that Lorenz stated an operational

definition ofthe term imprinting. "Imprinting is the name we have given the process by

which the releaser ofan innate reaction to a fellow member ofthe species is acquired"

(p. I I 9). Unfortunately, this somewhat brief definition does not reflect his musings

regarding the process ofattachment earlier in the paper. And althor.rgh Lorenz criticized
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the scientific community for the use of terms that have been used to describe the inner

life of humans without adequately explaining their meanings, Lorenz himself was

reifying the term "imprinting" . Lorenz created the term to describe attachment formation

in hatchlings but he never adequately explained its meaning or the process by which it

occurs. This lack of specificity may be one reason why the results ofmany researchers

have conflicted with Lorenz's postulations, since many ofthe "characteristics originally

associated with the term have been questioned by experimenters who have failed to

support them empirically" (Shapiro, 1972).

The poor readabilíty of Companionship in Bird Life (1935/1957 , 1970) may be

due to several issues. Foremost is that Lorenz's original work was published in German

and English reproductions vary in both length and content (for example see Lorenz,

1970). When translating documents in a foreign language, the original language is open

to misinterpretation by those translating it to another language. Thus, some facets of

Lorenz 's theory may have been lost in translation.

Page restraints restrict the length ofa translation. Although Lorenz 's original

publication was nearly 300 pages long, English translations of it may be as short as 48

pages (for example, see Schiller's (1957, pp. 83-128) translation ofLorenz's 1935 work

(Lorenz, 1935)) When publishers cut large sections oflorenz's article in an effort to

save paper and convey only the most crucial points ofthe article, they may have

unintentionally been confusing readers and predisposing them to misinterpret Lorenz,s

writings.
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Additionally, Lorenz's paper was written prior to ApA guidelines, which were

first published in I953. Thus, the format oflorenz's paper is unconventional with poorly

cited references or no references at all in some cases. This situation makes it difficult to

assess Lorenz's claims.

It is possible, then, that some olLorenz's assumptions were misleading to

researchers and taken out ofcontext. Misinterpretations ofLorenz's observations may be

the root of some ofthe perplexing results obtained when subsequent testing has occurred.

Ifthis is indeed the case, much ofwhat we know about the process of forming

attachments is based upon poor experimental design and false impressions.

In order to assess the accuracy of Lorerz's assumptions and the reliability of

results obtained by experimenters investigating avian attachment behaviour, we must

objectively define the process ofattachment and determine its ecological value for the

young involved.

DEVELOPMENTAL CONDITION AT HATCH

Not all species form attachments in the same manner (Shapiro, 1980a). As well,

the developmental condition ofthe young at hatch plays a prominent role in the process

of forming an attachment.

Some young are considered altricial, meaning that as neonates they are largely

helpless and require a great deal ofcare. Avian examples of this include some species of

birds such as robins and parakeets. It can be observed that due to the amount ofcare

required to raise altricial young, both parents are usually present. In these species,

attachments formed between parent and young are largely due to the behaviour ofthe

adults (Sluckin, I 972).
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Precocial species, on the other hand, are somewhat more developed upon

hatching. They are able to locomote, thermoregulate, and feed themselves and, thus,

require less care from their parents. In these species, both parents are not required for

care ofthe young and, consequently, in many precocial species only one parent raises the

offspring. In the case ofprecocial birds (such as goslings, domestic chicks and

ducklings), hatchlings have a tendency to approach and follow their parent(s) very soon

after hatching (Spalding, 18731 1954; Sluckin, 1972). It is thought rhar this behaviour is a

response to stimulation of some kind. Parent-young attachments in these species are more

difficult to determine since the young are developmentally advanced and a need for

parental bonds may not seem obvious at first glance.

The environment in which hatching and rearing occurs also plays a part in the

development ofattachments (Shapiro, 1980a). As environments become more favorable

(i.e., the climate is more tolerable and food resources are plentiful), hatchlings do not

require as much parental care and tend to hatch at a more developed state.

"Whether or not a hatchling forms attachments depends upon thee factors:

whether the parent is present, its dependence upon a caregiver, and the quality ofthe

environment in which it is raised" (Wereha & Shapiro, 2004). Shapiro (1980b) plotted

the differences in developmental condition at hatch in altricial and precocial species, the

environmental conditions at hatch, and the amount ofparental care required by avian

young (see Figure l). Shapiro (1980b) described this figure as follows: "lt nray be seen

from this figure that with a parent/ adult bird present the offspring can be more dependent

in a less favorable environment. With the parent absent, however, the offspring must be

more independent and hatch in a more favorable environment" (p. 82).
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morè favorab¡e
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Figure I . Factors affecting the formation of attachment in the natural post-hatch

environment. From: "Species Identification in Birds: A Review and Synthesis", by L.J.

Shapiro, in M. A. Roy (Ed.), 1980, Species ldentifrcation qnd Attachment, p.82. New

York: Garland Press.
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Figure 1 shows that an altricial species (located on the lower left hand side ofthe

cube) has a parent present to care for hatchlings. As mentioned previously, these species

are born at a relatively undeveloped state requiring much care and attention. On the y

(Offspring) axis ofthe cube, one sees that these species are labeled as dependent, which

means they require care lrom a parent. These species are also bom in a relatively harsh

environment, labeled less favorable on the z (Environment) axis ofthe cube. This

environmental state also requires care be given to offspring for their survival. A precocial

species, on the other hand, is plotted toward the top right side ofthe cube, indicating that

young hatch well developed, are largely independent oftheir parents, and are raised in a

more favorable environment.

By examining the environment in which a hatchling is raised, its devefopmental

state at birth, and the role that parents play in the development oftheir young, researchers

can begin to understand the mechanisms mediating attachments and start to pull the

process apart in order to fully comprehend the concept ofavian attachment behaviour in a

variety ofspecies.

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE MALLARD DUCK

The mallard duck populates much of the world and is one of the most

recognizable species of waterfowl (Drilling Titman, & McKinney, 2OO2; Todd,l996). In

North America, the mallard is the most plentiful duck species (Drilling et. al, 2002). Due

to its highly adaptive nature, mallards occupy a variety of habitats, avoiding only the high

arctic and desert areas.
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The mallards breeding area ranges from Alaska, south to California and across the

prairies to the Atlantic coast (Drilling et. at, 2002), with a focus on Prairie pothole and

Parkland regions. wintering areas extend as far north as weather allows if open water and

a food source is available and mallards may migrate as far south as Mexico (Drilling et.

al,2002).

When temperatures begin to rise, and food and water supplies become available,

mallards begin to migrate north to their breeding grounds. When in breeding condition

(which typically occurs from late April until mid July), females pair with males and find

a home range and appropriate nesting location. Although mallard hens typically nest in

upland cover, hens will nest in wetland areas near or on water (Drilling et. al,2002).

Once the nest is made, a hen will lay a clutch of eggs. A female mallard will lay

one egg a day until her clutch is complete. Clutch size varies from 1- 13 eggs (Drilling et.

al,2002). The female begins incubating after the last egg has been laid. Only the femate

incubates the eggs. Incubation ranges from 23- 30 days, averaging 28 days (Palmer,

te76).

Upon hatching, young stay in the nest until they have completely dried

(approximately l2 hr). Upon leaving the nest, ducklings are cared for by the hen.

Typically, the hen will stay with her brood until they can fly and are independent (52- 70

days after hatching) (Drilling et. aI,2002). When weather begins to worsen and food and

water supplies decrease, mallards will congregate in local areas and begin their fall

migration to southern wintering grounds.
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IMPRINTING RESEARCH

As mentioned earlier, the term "imprinting" has problems associated with it. The

behaviours observed in early "imprinting" experiments were a result ofexpressed

preferences by the subjects used. From the behaviours observed (mainly in the form of

approach and stay near responses) researchers in the area infened the mechanisms of

these behaviours.

Most research conducted in the area of attachment behaviour has been done in a

laboratory setting and used precocial birds as subjects (Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2003; Bruce

& Shapiro, l977a,b; Buss & Shapiro, 1987; Collias, l952;Darczewska, 1999; Deng &

Rogers, 2002; de Vos & van Kampen, 1993; Fischer, 1966; Feltenstien, Ford, Freeman,

& Suka, 2002; Gottlieb, 1971;Gvaryahu, Snapir, & Robinzon, 1988; Hess, 1959; Jones,

Facchin, & McCorqoudal e,2002;Levy & Shapiro,2003; Lickliter & Gottlieb, 1986a,b;

Lickliter & Virkar, 1989; Marx, Leppelt, & Ellendorf, 2001;Ramsay, l95l; Salzen &

Sluckin, 1959a; Shapiro, 1980a; van Kampen, de Haan, & de Vos, 1994; Waunters &

Richard-Yris, 2002; Wereha &. Shapiro, 2003).

According to Sluckin (1972), the first of such studies was conducted by Fabricius

(as cited in Sluckin, 1972). He used shoveller, tufted duck and eider hatchlings. Later,

Fabricius (1951) observed that wild ducklings could be "imprinted" onto a variety of

moving objects, but certain stimuli were more effective at evoking a response than others.

Although "imprinting" was initially developed fiom observing wild fowl,

domestic fowl have also been used to stufly the phenomenon (Collias, 1952; Deng &

Rogers, 2002; de Vos & van Kampen, 1993; Feltenstien, Ford, Freeman , & Suka,2002;
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Gvaryahu, Snapir, & Robinzon, 1988; Hess, 1959; Jones, Facchin, & McCorqoudale,

2002; Marx, Leppelt, & Ellendorf, 2001;Ramsay, 1951; Salzen & Stuckin, 1959a;

Shapiro, 1980a; van Kampen, de Haan, & de Vos, 1994; Waunters & Richard-yris, 2002,

Wereha & Shapiro, 2003). Ramsay (1951), for example, used domestic chicks and turkey

poults in studying the phenomenon.

Domestic breeds of fowl have been used because they are easily accessible to

researchers, are relatively inexpensive, and require little care or special treatment

(Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2002). Generalizing results using domestic species to their wild

counterparts may be erroneous since it is likely that behaviours seen in wild forms have

'dropped out' through the domestication process (Lockhart, 1968, Lorerz, 1935/1957 ,

Shapiro, 1980b). Because young chicks and ducklings are raised by their mothers in the

natural environment, many studies investigating the phenomenon called "imprinting"

have examined the role ofthe hen in eliciting an attachment response (Bateson, 1971;

Dyer & Gottlieb, 1989, 1990; Gibson & Shapiro, 1972; Gottlieb, 1971; Hess, 1964;

Johnston & Gottlieb, 1981, Lickliter & Gottlieb, 1986a, b; Shapiro, 197O, l97t; Storey &

Shapiro, 1972).

WAYS OF EVALUATING AN ATTACHMENT

Traditionally, recognition tests and discrimination tests have been used to

determine if an attachment occurred in the young being studied (Sluckin, 1972).In

recognition tests a number ofsubjects (usually chicks or ducklings) are'trained'

individually with some object, Later, the responses ofthese subjects to the object are

compared with the responses ofcontrol subjects who have received no training with the

object. Ilthe trained subjects approach and follow the object signifrcantly more than the
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untrained subjects, a social attachment is said to have occurred. (see Harlow, l95g;

Jaynes 1957, 1958b; Moltz & Rosenblum, 1958; Salzen & Sluckin, 1959a, b)

Discrimination tests have also been used extensively when investigating

attachments in young precocial birds (e.g. Fabricius, 195 I ; Guiton, 1959a; Hess, I 958;

Jaynes, 1956, 1958 b; Johnston & Gottlieb, 1985; Ramsay & Hess, 1954; Sluckin &

Salzen, 1961; Sluckin & Tay\or,1964; Taylor & Sluckin, 1964). In these studies, some

subjects are individually trained with an object, while other subjects are trained with a

different object. Later, all subjects are tested in a sit¡¡ation where both training objects are

present. An attachment is said to have formed if the subjects show a statistically

significant preference (in the form ofapproaching and following) lor the object with

which they had been trained.

It is possible for a subject to form a strong attachment to some object as judged by

a recognition test, but not as judged by a discrimination test. That is, a subject could

approach and follow a training object for some time after initial experience with it, but

may not prefer it to other objects to which it is presented later on. In cases such as this,

"imprinting" has not been demonstrated to occur.

Both a recognition test and a discrimination test require that a session oflearning

is necessary to elicit an attachment response. This requirement is not consistent with the

theories postulated by Lorenz (1935/1957), who stated that the process ofattachment

"has nothing to do with learning" (p. I l8).

Ifa learning period is required, then it would be expected that when given the

choice between an inappropriate training object and a biologically appropriate new

object, young fowl should choose the object with which they were trained. This ot¡tcome
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is not the case in many "imprinting" studies (flor example see Johnston & Gottlieb, 1985;

Lickliter & Gottlieb, 1986a, b).

Although some researchers may describe these instances of non-preference as

stimulus generalization (Gottlieb, 1971, Parkhill & Collins, 2000), it is possible that the

lack ofprelerence may be due to the subjects' desire to seek biologically appropriate

objects for survival. This point is illustrated when one examines the types of stimuli that

have produced contradictory results. Many studies investigating the process by which

young precocial birds form attachments have used inanimate, biologically inappropriate

testing stimuli such as cubes, stuffed models and flashing lights (for example, see Hess,

1957, 1958, 1959a,b; Hess, Polt, & Godwin, 1959; James, 1959, 1960a, b, Jaynes, 1956,

1957, 1958a, b; Ramsay, 1951;Ramsay & Hess, 1954; Smith, 1960; Smith & Hoyes,

1961; Weidmann, 1956). When inanimate, biologically inappropriate objects have been

used as stimuli, inconclusive results concerning attachment behaviour have been found

(see Cofoid & Honig, 1961; Jaynes, 1956; Moltz, 1960).

Mixed results have also occurred when similar biologically appropriate models

having equal attractiveness and, possibly, having the same ecological benefrts to the

individual being tested have been used (e.g., Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2003; Bruce &

Shapiro, 1977a; Storey, 1976). For example, Beaudoin and Shapiro (2003) found that

chicks reared in a brood showed no prelerence for their own familiar brood over another,

unfamiliar brood, ofthe same size and age.

To correct for the apparent shortcomings ofrecognition and discrimination tests,

some researchers utilize simultaneous choice tests (e.g. Columbus & Lickliter, 1998;

Gottlieb, l97l). In this test, subjects are not trained with any model. Instead, a subject is
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exposed to one or more separate stimuli simultaneously and can choose to remain near

any stimulus or none at all. "The approach response can be a highly discriminative

measure when it is employed in a simultaneous choice situation" (Gottlieb, 1971).

Simultaneous choice tests allow researchers to examine the preferences ofan individual

to different stimuli and comment on their attachment behaviours to each object.

Both visual and auditory stimuli have been used by researchers when investigating

attachment formation (Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2002; Columbus & Lickliter, 1998; Heaton,

Miller, & Goodwin, 1978; James, 1959, 1960a, b; Levy & Shapiro, 2003; Lickliter &

Virkar, 1989; Shapiro, 1970; Smith, 1960; Smith & Hoyes, 1961)

VISUAL CUES

According to Lnrenz (1935/ 1957), a moving visual object seemed necessary to

elicit an approach response from a duckling. It has been shown that motion is more

effective in eliciting approach and following behaviour thanjust a continuous

presentation ofan object (Sluckin, 1972). Several researchers investigated this with the

use ofvisual flickers (James, 1959, 1960a, b; Smith, 1960; Smith & Hoyes, 1961). James

(1959) found that a flickering light presented to hatchlings was as effective in producing

an approach response as a neutral moving object.

The approach response to moving objects may be due to the physiology ofa

bird's eye. Avian eyes are relatively flat and have a cone-like structure projecting front

their retina towards the pupil called the pectin. lt is thought that this structure may aid a

bird to detect movement (Fischer, 1966). Also, the gross morphology ofa bird's brain

reflects the importance vision plays in surviving (Portmann & Stingelin, 1961).
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Although the results ofthe above mentioned studies support the idea that a

moving object elicits an attachment response, other researchers have found that a

stimulus object need not be in motion in order for it to elicit an approach response (for

example see Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2002; Levy & Shapiro, 2003; Shapiro, 1970).

Many studies have investigated the role vision plays in the formation ofan

attachment (Bateson & Reese, 1969; Bolhuis & Honey, 1994; Bolhuis & van Kampen,

1992; Heim & Bjerke, 1983; Hoffman, Ratner, & Eiserer, 1972; Petro, Caprett4 &

Cooper, 1978; Porter & Stettner, 1968, Smith & Bird, i963; van Kampen & Bolhuis,

1991; van Kampen, de Haan, & deVos, 1994; White & del Rio-Pesado, 1983), For

example, Bohuis and Honey (1994) exposed newly hatched domestic chicks to either a

novel purple circle or a red triangle visual stimulus training object and tested subjects for

a preference for the red training stimulus or the novel purple visual stimulus to which

they were not trained. They found that subjects preferred the visual stimulus that they

were trained with over the novel stimulus.

Since it is the hen that raises the hatchlings in most duck species, the hen has been

viewed as the primary visual stimulus to a young duckling (Bateson, 1971; Hess, 1964;

Lorenz, 193511957). Gottlieb (1971) has shown that when presented wìth a stuffed

mallard hen decoy, subject ducklings readily follow the decoy. Additionally, naive

ducklings prefer the company of mallard hens to chicken hens or no visual stimulus

object (Gottlieb, 1965; Shapiro, 1970). Mallard ducklings can also identiSr and prefer to

remain near their matemal hens when given the choice oftheir own hen or other brooding

females (Bruce & Shapiro, 1977b), suggesting that ducklings may use visual cues to

discriminate stimuli to form attachments. Furthermore, Banker and Lickliter (1993) found
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that bobwhite quail chicks that were visually restricted (by means ofeye patches) were

unable to display a preference for visual species-specific maternal characteristics.

Inanimate objects have been used extensively in visual "imprinting" research.

(Hess, 1957, 1958, 19594 b; Hess, Polt, & Godwin, 1959; Jaynes, 1956, 1957, 1958a, b;

Ramsay, 1951; Ramsay & Hess, 1954; Smith, 1960). Many studies investigating the role

that vision plays in the formation ofan attachment have exposed subjects to a variety of

visual stimuli such as duck decoys (Hess, 1959), boxes (Fabricius & Boyd, 1954), stuffed

animal models (Dyer & Gottlieb, 1990, Gottlieb 1971), and plush toys (Parkhill &

Collins, 2000). The results ofthese studies have prompted many researchers to conclude

that attachment formation in a precocial species is visual and can be accomplished using

a variety of stimuli that are completely species atypical (Fabricius & Boyd, 1954; Hess,

1957, 1958, 1959a; Hess, Polt & Godwin, 1959; Jaynes, 1956, 1957,19584 b; Nice,

1953; Ramsay, 1951; Salzen & Sluckin, 1959a, b; Smith, 1960; Weidmann, 1956).

Other researchers have shown that live, biologically appropriate models are

always preferred by subjects over inanimate stimulus objects (Lery & Shapiro, 2003;

Storey & Shapiro, 1972). Under natural circumstances, an individual duckling would not

encounter many ofthe inanimate objects used in the above mentioned studies. "It is

obvious that young birds do not have to distinguish among differently coloured flashing

lights, red cylinders and green cubes, or any ofthe other objects that are typically

employed in laboratory studies of imprinting" (Johnston & Gottlieb, l98l). Therefore,

any attraction shown to inappropriate stimulus objects may be a result ofthe artificial

laboratory setting and the lack ofbiologically appropriate stimulus objects. It is also

possible that when an individual duckling is presented with stimuli that do not contain the
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cues for attachment found in biologically appropriate objects, an attachment-like

behaviour may still develop if the object offers some minimal survival value. Any

observations made under these circumstances are open to misinte¡pretation and cannot

readily be generalized to any behaviour made by the subjects in their natural

environment.

AUDITORY CUES

An auditory stimulus may also be a key component for an attachment response to

be elicited. Specifically, it has been postulated that the hen's maternal call is a primary

auditory stimulus for ducklings (Dyer & Gottlieb, 1990; Fischer, 1975; Gottlieb, 1971).

It is thought that young birds use matemal auditory vocalizations to focus on their

mothers (Columbus & Lickliter, 1998; Heaton, Milter & Goodwin, 1978; Lickliter &

Virkar, 1989).

Research has indicated that the offspring ofmany species show the ability to learn

the matemal calls oftheir species (Allen, 1977; Espmark, 1971;Evans, 1982; Gotttieb,

1981, 1988; Heaton, Miller, & Goodwin, 1978; Heinz, 1973, Shillito, Walse¡ Walters, &

Hague, 1982). Specifically, it has been shown that mallard ducklings will attach to a

recording of a mallard hen's matemal call and will attempt to approach and follow the

object fiom which the sound is being emitted (Dyer & Gottlieb, 1990). Hatchlings also

seem to have the ability to learn and recognize features ofa matemal call when presented

at different repetition rates (Gottlieb, I 988). It has been shown that White peking

ducklings (Anas platyrhynchos), the domesticated version ofthe mallard duck, routinely

preferred a recording ola wild mallard maternal call over a silent live mallard hen model

(Storey & Shapiro, 1979). Furthermore, there is some evidence that ducklings form
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attachments to a hen based solely on her maternal call, irrespective ofvisual

characteristics (Gottlieb, I 97 I ).

The ability ofducklingsto recognize the matemal call ofa hen oltheir species

may be due to their different sound characteristics. A mallard maternal call is

approximately Il25}{z with an average of for¡r notes per second (Gottlieb, l97l). In

contrast, a chicken's call is approxim ately 775Il2 with a rate of2.5 notes per second

(Gottlieb, l97l). Thus, ducklings may be able to recognize their hen calls by

discriminating them f¡om other noises in the environment. This possibility is supported

by an observation made by Lorenz (1935/1957) when he attempted to raise mallard

ducklings with hens ofdifferent species. For example, mallard ducklings hatched by

musk ducks (Biziura lobata) did not attach to her but, instead, "they simply ran away"

(Lorenz, 1935/1957, p. 115). The ducklings only adopted domesticated mallards as their

mothers. Lorenz concluded that the ducklings preferred these hens because their

vocalizations were almost identical to those of wild mallards.

Fischer (1966) concluded that some vocalizations are so powerful that they can

override "imprinted" sounds. In her study, domestic chicks were trained with a vocal

model and were tested with the same sound or a different sound or no sound at all. Her

findings indicated that a parental call elicited more following than a different, but familiar

sound.

Some researchers have found that auditory stimuli are preferred to visual ones

(Fischer, 1966; Gonlieb & Simner, 1969). For example, Boyd and Fabricius (1965) found

that sound alone was more likely to evoke responses in rnallard ducklings than moving
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models without calls and a calling model was found to be the most attractive. Fischer

(1966) foLrnd that stimulus objects lacking sonnd were followed least by chicks.

Gottlieb and Klopfer (1962) found that the optimal time for "imprinting"

ducklings visually occurred a little later than the best time for auditory "imprinting". This

finding may have something to do with the more rapid development of a hatchling's

auditory system compared to its visual system. A duckling is able to hear (and respond

to) maternal calls on day 22 ofincubation, but is unable to vocalize until day 24 of

incubation (Gottlieb, 1971). This two-day difference in development of sensory systems

may influence later attachment development.

Prelerences for auditory stimuli can occur prior to hatching. Gottlieb (1971) has

shown that prenatal experience to mallard maternal calls accelerated heart beat and

produced physiological changes in the embryo being tested. Gottlieb (1971) has also

shown that embryos exposed to audio stimulation prefer that stimulus when tested after

hatching. Grier, Counter and Shearer (1967) exposed chick eggs to a pattern ofsounds six

days prior to hatching. When tested, hatched subjects showed a preference for the sound

heard during incubation.

"In nature the mallard hen begins to vocalize as the first embryos hatch"

(Gottlieb, l97l). A¡ auditory attachment to a matemal hen's call would be advantageous

in the natural environrnent. It has been suggested by Graves (1973) that when a social

bond has been disrupted (i.e., when a duckling is unable to locate its mother) auditory

cues (such as the maternal call with which it has presumably become familiar) would

stimulate a hatchling to search and locate its mother. This may likely be the case,

especially when a duckling is unable to see its mother but can hear it.
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COMBINED STIMULUS CUDS

Generally, the formation ofan attachment can be viewed as a combination of

visual and auditory stimuli. Over the years, researchers have pulled these two

components apart and studied each extensively, Unfortunately, most studies investigating

these two components have done so in an inappropriate manner. Clearly, "the natural

ecological and social context in which social preferences are formed by young hatchlings

is far more complex than the design ofconventional imprinting experiments" (Lickliter &

Gottlieb, 1986a)

In the natural environment, a hatchling would most likely come into contact with

both audio and visual stimulation. For instance, during nest departure, hatchlings are

exposed to both visual and auditory characteristics oftheir parent (Gottlieb, 1971). Thus,

some researchers have studied the effects ofaudio-visual stimulation on approach and

following responses

Smith and Bird (1963) showed that visual and auditory stimuli combined were

much more effective in producing approach responses in domestic chicks than either

stimulus alone. Also, Porter and Stettner (1968) showed that Bobwhite quail chicks were

more responsive to a combined visual and auditory stimulus than to a visual stimulus

presented alone. Gottlieb (1971) has also shown that in both chicks and ducklings, an

audiovisual stimulus combination maintained following better than either stimulus

presented alone.

The preferences of ducklings for audiovisual combinations of stimuli is especially

apparent when biologically appropriate stimuli are utilized. For example, Storey and

Shapiro (1979) showed that white Peking ducklings preferred a live model combined
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with a recording of the matemal call significantly more than either stimulus alone.

However, they also found that when given the opportunity to approach a brood of same

aged ducklings or a live hen with a recording ofa maternal cal¡ emanating from the same

spot, subjects showed an alternating pattern of preference over days. Although some of

the results in this study support the idea that audiovist¡al stimuli are important to young

organisms, it also appears that the brood may play an important role in the process of

forming an attachment.

Beaudoin and Shapiro (2004) used a simultaneous choice test to preseltt a mallard

maternal call and a brood of mallard ducklings to mallard ducklings on days I - 7 oftheir

lives. The ducklings preferred the brood ofducklings significantly more than the

maternal call on all days. It was observed in a few instances, however, over the first few

days oftesting, that a small number ofsubject ducklings were attracted to the matemal

call but seemed confused about the direction from which the sound was coming. They

continued to approach and remain near the brood ofducklings. It is possible then, that

because the recording was not paired with a visual stimulus, ducklings chose to remain

near the stimulus that seemed the most complete.

FILIAL IMPRINTING

Lorcnz (1935/1957) believed that it was a nestling's contact with its parent that

initiated the process of "imprinting" and that the bond formed between young and parent

was essential to the survival ofthe young. This type ofattachrnent has been termed filial

imprinting.
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There is evidence that naive mallard ducklings will attempt to approach and

follow an object from which a recording ofa mallard hen's maternal call is emanating

(Dyer & Gottlieb, 1990; Storey & Shapiro, 1979). They also routinely prefer the presence

of matemal mallard hens over hens ofother species (Lorcnz, 193511957; Shapiro, 1970).

Lorenz ('1935/ 1957) postulated that the "mother call was the critical cue" for ducklings

in order for following and subsequent attachment formation to occur.

There are definite ecological advantages to being able to recognize and attach

oneselfto a brooding hen. A hen can provide heat and assist the ducklings in finding food

(Lorenz, 1970). Survival is also assisted by being with a hen since she can create a

distraction (in the form of feigning) in order to assist her brood to disperse safely.

Additionally, the possibility exists that a hen may provide more protection to her young

due to previous experience in the natural environment. In other words, a hen may prevent

her brood from engaging in or approaching a situation that she has learned to be harmful.

PEERIMPRINTING

Although it has not received as much attention in the literature, broods and

siblings may also be an important component in forming an attachment. It is possible that

there are different kinds ofattachments that an individual can form with various stimuli,

each having its own mode ofbeing formed. Scott (1973) wrote "one ofthe aspects of

social attachment that is often neglected is that it is a reciprocal process: that parents

become attached to young and that siblings become attached to each other" (p. 28). For a

young mallard duckling, attachments may be formed to its mother or to its siblings, or to

both. Conversely, a mallard hen may also form attachments to her b¡ood. The concept of
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"imprinting" largely ignores the possibility of sibling attachments and an attachment to

the brood by the mother.

The presence ofother duck.lings (or brood mates) has been investigated as a

possible cue for attachment to commence. Collias (1952) observed that "chicks follow

each other as they move along" (p. 14ó). Lorenz (1970) noted that in Greylag geese

(Anser anser) "the parent bird does not form the nucleus ofthe flock- the offspring

primarily congregate with one another and exhibit only secondary attachment to the

parents"(p. 235). Lorenz ( 1970) also noted that "sibling companions in young Anatids. . ,

exhibit the most intimate mutual relationships known for young birds" (p. 237) Ifthis is

indeed the case, then the brood itself may be the source ofthe general cohesion ofthe

family unit.

Experiments conducted to investigate other variables regarding attachment

behaviour have revealed that a brood can have strong attractant properties on subject

ducklings and chicks. For example, Sluckin and Salzen (1961) reported that young birds

that were trained and raised in groups would often completely ignore and avoid the

"imprinting" object in favour of staying together in a brood. Guiton (1959b) found

similar results when testing domestic chicks. He wrote, "communally reared chicks

behave as ifthey were imprinted on one another" (Guiton, 1959b, p. 32). Additionally, it

has been found that both chicks (Sigman, Lovern, & Schulman, i978) and ducklings

(Darczewska & Shapiro, 1997) attempt to remain in close physical contact with brood

mates during testing sessions. Mallard ducklings also prefer broods ofducklings lo an

empty quadrant (Bruce & Shapiro, 1977a) and ducklings routinely approach the largest
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brood available to them (Bruce & Shapiro, 1977b; Buss & Shapiro, 1987; Poersch &

Shapiro, 1987).

Additionally, there is compelling evidence that an attachment to the brood may be

a more important attachment than an attachment to the hen herself. Beard (1964) has

observed in the wild that a few days after hatching, ducklings no longer follow their

mother but, instead, it is the hen that tends to follow the brood. This situation may also

reveal the attachment that a hen forms with her own brood.

The influence ofpeers on attachment behaviour has been noted in other species.

Specifically, attachment to peers plays a significant ¡ole in the social development of

human children (Bronson, 2000). It has been noted that peers beconre increasingly more

important to toddlers (ages 3-5) thân parents or other caregivers (Bronson, 2000). Harris

(1998) has also postulated that peers influence a child's behaviour much more than their

parents do. Furthermore, children who interact with peers develop superior cognitive,

social and linguistic skills (Doise, 1990; Parker & Gottman, 1989). And, "ifchildren have

little access to peers or are rejected by them, important sources oflearning are lost"

(Bronson, 2000, p. 74).

Bruce and Shapiro (1977b) have shown that broods are preferred more than hens

without broods by subject ducklings. As well, Lickliter and Gottlieb (1986a, b) have

noted that when ducklings are reared together they do not imprint properly on mallard

hen models and, instead, follow duckling models and brood mates. Collias and Collias

( I 956) have reported that broods ofducklings show a strong tendency to keep together. It

has also been shown that ducklings prefer broods ofducklings to a hen ofthe same

species or to an empty quadrant (Bruce & Shapiro, 1977b). Also, Bruce and Shapiro
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(1977a) have shown that ducklings reared together are unable to distinguish their brood

from an unfamiliar brood of the same size.

It seems appropriate that ducklings prefer broods due to various adaptive benefits

that broods serve. A brood can huddle together for heat ilthe hen is not available

(Lorenz, 1970). Also, when brood mates are together in shallow water, more food can be

disturbed and brought to the surface for consumption, By staying with a group of similar

age mates, an individual decreases its likelihood ofbeing captured by a predator if, when

brood mates disperse, the predator hesitates, even briefly, in its attack (Alcock, 1993, pp.

369-372; Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2003;Krebs & Davies, 1993, pp. 120-122). Lastly, the

presence ofbrood mates may provide additional socialization benefits for later correct

sexual behaviour (Lorenz, 1970).

BROOD SURVTVAL

The young ofprecocial species leave the nest shortly after hatching. In the case of

mallards, ducklings typically leave the nest (with the hen) within 24 hrs ofhatching. In

order to survive, the brood requires two items, food and brooding (Gill, 1989). Typically,

ducklings fulfill these requirements by means ofthe maternal hen. Although ducklings do

not require the delivery offood from the hen, ducklings do rely on the hen for the

location of food (Gill, 1989).

Brooding is important to ducklings as they cannot effectively thermoregulate on

their own. The heat that a hen provides while brooding her ducklings protects the brood

from cool weather and the hot sun (Gill, 1989). As brood size increases, ducklings can

rely on brood mates lor mutual thermoregulation and, thus, the requirements placed on

the hen are reduced
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Some factors affecting duckling survival are poorly understood (Hoekman,

Gabor, Maher, Murkin, & Armstrong, 2004), however, it would seem that since the hen is

present to care for her young, she may play a pivotal role in ensuring their survival. It

has been found that hens who initiate and hatch nests earlier in the spring have brood that

are more likely to survive (Dzus & Clark, 1998). As well, Mauser and Jarvis (1994) have

found that orphaned ducklings will seek out foreign hens with broods. It is thought that

that these lone ducklings join other hens and broods for an increased chance ofsurvival.

THÐ PURPOSE OF THESE EXPERIMENTS

An argument can be made that the two stimuli that produce the strongest approach

and follow response in an individual duckling are a live, vocalizing hen and a brood of

ducklings (Storey, 1976). It has been noted above that the hen (specifically her maternal

call) and the brood are important to the survival ofan individual duckling in the natural

environment. In the natural environment, young hatchlings are exposed to both the hen

and the brood simultaneously (Darcewska, 1999, Moriyana, 1987), yet this stimulus

combination has rarely been tested in the laboratory.

The major components that a duckling encounters in its immediate post-hatch

environment have been examined extensively on their own. Gottlieb (i971, 1988) has

maintained that it is the hen and her maternal vocalizations that are the critical factor in

the development ofavian attachments. Shapiro (1971; Storey& Shapiro, 1979) asserted

that it is the stimulation ofthe brood that is most important for this process to occur. Both

ofthese factors are normally presented together to a duckling in the wild. "The young

organism interacts with the environment and its behaviour is influenced by many factors,

the contributions of which are not simply additive" (Sluckin, 1972,p. 150).
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Therefore, in order to fully understand duckling attachment preferences one must study

these two powerfi.rl stimuli independently and simultaneously to determine their combined

effectiveness as attractants. Three experiments have been conducted. In Experiment I a

brood was contrasted with a recording of a mallard maternal call. In Experiment 2 a brood

was contrasted with a maternal call paired with a live brooding hen. In Experiment 3 a brood

was contrasted with a maternal call paired with a live hen and a brood.

GENERAL METHOD

Subjects

Egg source. The subjects were 70 mallard ducklings (Anas platyrhynchos

plalyrhynchos), hatched fiom eggs obtained from an indoor breeding flock in the Avian

Behaviour Laboratory, in the Department of Psychology at the University of Manitoba in

the fall of2005.

The flock consists of 34 hens and 16 drakes, all ofwhom are 36 months ofage

and have been through three breeding cycles. Members ofthe flock were chosen on the

basis of how closely they resembled attributes that are considered characteristic of wild

mallards (for a full description of normal attributes of mallards see Drilling, Titman &

McKinney, 2002). The flock is contained in an aviary having a total area of 29.07 square

metres. It contains a three- tiered wooden structure containing 20 nesting boxes. The

âviary also houses a 1.2 m x 1.8 m,g2OLpond with a surface area of 2.1ó m2 for

swimming and drinking. There is approximately 10.16 cm of water in the pond at all

times. Fresh water replaces dirty water in the pond approximately every l5 min. The

floor ofthe aviary is covered with wood shavings and is cleaned once a week. Red plastic

balls are found throughout the aviary. These balls are used to provide environmental
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enrichment as well as to distract the ducks from pecking at any eggs that have been laid

outside ofthe nest boxes. The ducks are fed anlS%o laying ration on an ad libitum feeding

schedule during the breeding season. During the non-breeding season, the ducks are fed a

1570 developer ration on the same ad libinm feeding schedule.

The ducks in this indoor flock come into a breeding condition twice every

calendar year (once in the spring and once in the fall) with the use ofa controlled lighting

schedule. The flock's shortest day occurred on July l, 2005 and the amount of light

occurring during a 24-hour period increased at a rate of approximately 7 min a day until it

reached a peak of 16 hr.

Egg colleclion. Eggs were collected from the indoor flock twice daily. Upon

collection, eggs were cleaned and washed using a solution of50% Hibitaine and water

solution in lukewarm water. This procedure is done to disinfect eggs and remove any

debris clinging to them. After the eggs had been cleaned and toweled dry, each egg had

the date of its collection w¡itten in pencil on its large end.

A-fter being washed, the eggs were placed in cardboard egg cartons in a

refrigerator maintained at 10 
oC 

and stored for no more than 7 days. Refrigerating eggs

for at least 24 hr after collection ensured that all eggs were at the same developmental

stage when they were placed in the incubator (Gottlieb, 1963). When enough eggs had

been collected, they were taken out ofthe relrigerator and allowed to warm to room

temperature. Eggs were then transported in cardboard egg containers to an incubation

room located within the Avian Behaviour Laboratory.

Incubation. Eggs were placed in a Model I Petersime wooden incubator

(Petersime Incubator Co., 300 North Bridge, Gettysburg, OH 45328). The incubator
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contains eight trays and has the capacity to hold 600 duck eggs. A motor turned the egg

trays '120' in the incubator every 2 hr. The incr¡bator was set at a temperature of37.5 'C

with a relative humidity level of approximately 70yo.

Once a day the incubators were shut offand the egg trays removed for a cooling

period of l5 min. This procedure simulated natural conditions where a hen will leave the

nest for short periods to feed. Afterl5 min, the eggs were sprayed with luke-warm water

and the trays were then replaced inside the incubator. The incubator doors were shut then

and the incubator re-activated.

Egg fertility was checked once a week for three weeks. An electric candler was

used in determining fertility. Eggs that were infertile (those that appear clear when

candled) or contained dead embryos (those eggs that contained a blood ring when

candled) were removed from the egg trays and were disposed of appropriately.

Hatchi¡tg. On the 24.51h day ofincubation, the eggs were transported to an opaque

Petersime Model H145 hatcher. The temperature of the hatcher was set at 3 7.5 oC on day

24.5 and reduced to 36.5 oC when pipping began. The hatcher was set for a humidity

level of approxim ately 90yo. The hatcher was checked every 2 hr, l9 hr after pipping had

started so that the age ofeach duckling could be determined. Hatching was defined as

having occurred when a ducklìng had completely separated itselffrom the shell without

any help from the experimenter. Once the ducklings had hatched and dried they were

removed from the hatcher.

Leg banding. After hatching, subjects were banded on their right leg using size

four plastic bandettes from the National Band and Tag Company (721 York St., Newport,

KY , 41072) for identification purposes. Two experimenters banded the subjects. One
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experimenter held the subject while the other experimenter banded the subject, Banding

was conducted in a darkened room to minimize exposure to the experimenter and to keep

stress to the ducklings at a minimum. One experimenter used a flashlight to locate the

bands and place them on subjects correctly. Subjects were then randomly assigned to

broods, each containing l0 subjects. Subjects were placed in contmunal brood units

Iocated in the Avian Behaviour Laboratory.

Brooding. Subjects were transported to a Petersime Model 2SD communal brood

unit in a wooden transport box (29.0 cmX24.0 cm X 14.0 cm). The communal brooder

consists of 12 compartments. Each unit is constructed of L5 cm wire mesh and is I m x

70 cmx24 cm, and is covered with 1.5 cm wire mesh. These units allow the ducklings to

be reared with continuous access to food and water and have physical contact with other

members ofan individual's brood. The brood units are designed so that cleaning and food

and water replacement can be done with minimum exposure to an experimenter. Brood

units were cleaned daily, A 12-12 day-night light cycle was maintained with the lights

coming on at 0800 hr. Heaters located within the brood units were set at 32 o C at the

beginning ofthe week and were gradually reduced to 30 oC by the end ofthe week. The

subjects could regulate their own temperature by moving closer to or farther from the

heaters. The temperature in the room in which the brooders were stationed was set at 30 o

C and gradually reduced through the week Lo 27 " C. Subjects were fed non-medicated

chick starter, containing 2l Vo protein obtained from Feed Rite (17 Speers Road,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2J lMl).
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Randomization oÍ subjects. The selection of subjects and their assignment to the

three broods was random.

Experimental subiects. Subjects in one ofthe communal brood units were

randomly selected to serve as experimental subjects. In Experiments l, 2, and 3, the

experimental brood also served as one ofthe stimulus objects. One ofthe two remaining

broods was randomly selected to serve as a spare experimental brood. From this brood

subjects could be replaced if there were any fatalities or illnesses from the experimental

group. No fatalities or injuries occurred.

Slimulus obiects. The stimulus objects were a brood ofducklings, a recorded

mallard matemal call, and a live brooding hen, depending on the experiment being run.

Empty quadrants (no stimulus object present) \¡/ere also considered possible stimuli for

the ducklings to approach.

Apparatus

Inside the laboratory was a heat-controlled, sound-deadened experimental

chamber (2.4mx2.4m x2 m) (Shapiro, 1970). In the centre of this chamber was a

1.5 m square sand-covered table divided into four equally sized quadrants separated by a

shallow groove in the sand (Figure 2). A I cm wire mesh fence, 21 cm high, was attached

to a 9 cm high wooden barrier surrounding the table. This fence prevented a subject from

jumping offthe table. The temperature within the experimental chamber was set at 32'C

and was gradually reduced through the week to 30 oC. Circular restraining pens

composed of 2.5 cm wire mesh 45cm high x 40 cm in diameter were located in each

corner ofthe sand covered table. On both sides ofthe restraining pens were 0.5 cm wire

mesh barrier fences (29 cm x l0 cm). These fences eliminated the right angle formed by
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the sides ofthe table and prevented subjects from being able to approach the corners of

the table. Darczewska and Shapiro (1998) have shown that ducklings preler corners and

this preference may bias results. The experimental chamber was diffusely lit by four

32-W fluorescent bulbs. A one-way window allowed the experimenter to observe the

experimental subject while testing was taking place.

Behind each restraining pen was a white Sanyo speaker ( 12.7 cm X 13.4 cm X

15.7 cm). These speakers wsre removable. The speakers were individually wired to a

control box and a CD player located outside ofthe chamber. To operate the speakers, the

experimenter turned on the control unit, inserted the CD into the player, and switched the

knob to the "on" position that corresponds with the speaker she would like to activate.

Then the experimenter could press the "play" button on the CD player and the recording

began. Each speaker can be tumed on separately or all speakers can be used at the same

time. The experimenter controlled the volume by using the volume setting on the CD

player. The CD that was used for all three experiments had a 30-min recording ofa

mallard matemal call. The recording was digitalized to a CD llom a cassette recording in

the winter of 2004. The original recording of the mallard matemal call was received from

Gilbert Gottlieb some 35 years ago when auditory preferences ofducklings were first

being investigated at the Avian Behaviour Laboratory in the Department ofPsychology at

the University of Manitoba.

A computer program was used that allowed the experimenter to record data

accumulated during a l5-min trial. Turning on the lights inside the experimental chamber

began a 15-min testing session. By pressing corresponding keys, the experimenter

recorded the cumulative time spent in each quadrant. Ifa subject sat on a line, and was
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parallel to it, the experimenter would stop recording the time spent in quadrants, but the

session clock would continue. Ifa subject sat on a line, and was perpendicular to it, time

was recorded in the quadrant where most ofthe subject's body was located, Once the l5-

min trial was completed, the computer tumed offthe lights in the experimental chamber

and the session ended. The computer program measured the âmount of time a subject

spent in each quadrant, its latency, and the number of times the subject entered each

quadrant during the testing session.

Procedure

Subjects were tested in the experimental chamber for 15 min once a day flor

seven days, Before testing began, stimulus objects were brought into the experimental

chamber and placed in their respective quadrants. Although no preferences for any ofthe

four quadrants has previously been found (Shapiro & Agnew, 1975; Shapiro, 1977),

stimulus objects were rotated randomly so that each model occupied each quadrant at

least once and in most cases twice. Quadrants containing no stimulus objects still

contained re$raining pens. A water-filled glass bottle was located in the centre ofthe

sand-covered table. Experimental subjects were brought into the testing room

individually in the wooden transport box just prior to the beginning ofthe trial. The

experimenter would replace the water-filled glass bonle with a duckling in the centre of

the table. The subject was placed on the sand-covered table facing an empty quadrant

(subjects were placed facing the quadrant to the left ofthe live hen in halfofthe trials and

facing the empty quadrant to the right ofthe live hen in the other halfofthe trials). Once

the chamber door was shut, and the experimenter positioned in front ofthe one-way

window, the speakers were turned on, and the computer program started. Lights in the
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Figure 2. The experimental platform as seen from above
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experimental chamber were tunled on, the recording began to play, and the test trial

began. The behaviour ofeach subject was recorded for l5 min. After each subject was

tested, it was returned to its restraining pen and a new subject was taken Íìom the

restraining pen for testing.

When testing ofthe experirnental subjects was completed for the day, and the

broods had been retumed to their communal brood units, the spare experimental group

was brought to the experimental chamber and placed in one ofthe circular restraining

pens for l5 min. The spare subjects were exposed to the experimental chamber in case

one or more ofthem was needed at some point during the experiment.

The amount of time the experimental subject spent in each quadrant, as well as

the number of times a subj ect entered each quadrant, was recorded by the computer. The

computer also recorded the latency ofthe subject. That is, the computer recorded the

amount of time it took for a subject duckling to move from their initial position at the

centre ofthe apparatus into a table quadrant. Behavioural observations for each trial were

noted by the experimenter observing from the one-way vision window.

SÍinmfus object placentenf . Before testing began in Experiment 2 and 3, the live

hen was removed from the indoor aviary and placed in a pillowcase. The hen was then

carrìed to the experimental chamber where she was removed from the pillowcase in the

dark and placed into a retaining pen in the corner ofa randomly determined quadrant.

After the hen had been placed in her restraining quadrant in Experiment 3, the

experimental brood was removed from its communal brood unit in the dark and placed in
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a wooden transport box. The subjects were brought to the experimental chamber in the

dark and placed in the restraining pen with the live hen.

Experimental subject placement When testing was to occur, the experimental

subjects were removed from their communal brooders and brought to the experimental

chamber in the same manner as the stimulus brood. In the experimental chamber, the

subjects were placed in the restraining pen directly opposite the live hen in Experiments 2

and 3 and directly opposite the quadrant from which the maternal call recording was

emitted in Experiment 1.

Statisticøl Analysis

Results were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance with repeated

measures on two factors (subjects and stimulus objects). If main effects were observed, a

post-hoc analysis was conducted. Ifan interaction effect was obtained, a simple effects

analysis of variance was conducted.

Latency measures were used as a diagnostic tool and were not analyzed. By

observing the mean latencies ofthe experimental subjects' over the 7-day testing period,

one can determine the health ofthe subjects and the appropriateness ofthe stimuli being

used. Low latency scores, for example, indicate that subjects are healthy, capable of

responding, and do so quickly ifappropriate stimuli are being used.

EXPERIMENT 1: PREFERENCES FOR A BROOD OF N{ALLARI)

DUCKLINGS OR A MALLARD MATERNAL CALL

Much ofthe literature concerning attachment formation in young precocial birds

assumes that it is either the maternal call or the brood that directs the formation ofan

attachment (for examples see Beaudoin & Shapiro, 2004, Bolhuis & Yan Kampen, 1992;
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Bruce & Shapiro, 1977qb; Dyer & Gottlieb, 1989, 1990). This study was conducted to

determine which of these stimuli is more attractive to ducklings. It examined the

preferences of mallard ducklings for a recording ofa mallard maternal call or a brood of

mallard ducklings.

Method

Subjects

Experintental subjects. Experimental subjects were obtained in the manner

described in the General Method section. After incubation and hatching, 20 ducklings

were randomly assigned to one oftwo broods, each containing 10 subjects. Subjects were

placed in a communal brood unit in the manner described in the General Method section.

Slinmhts objects. This experiment utilized two stimulus objects, a recording ofa

mallard maternal call and a brood of mallard ducklings. Two quadrants remained empty.

The brood ofducklings served as both the stimulus brood and the experimental subjects.

The recorded mallard hen matemal call was transmitted through speakers located

in the comers ofthe testing apparatus (for a further description ofthe speakers, see the

Apparatus section). The recording was digitalized and re-recorded into a CD format for

increased sound quality.

Appøratus

Testing took place in the experimental chamber as described in the General

Methods.

Procedure

Before testing began, the quadrant that contained the mallard call was randomly

determined and the corresponding quadrant speaker was turned on. When testing was to
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occur, broods were taken out oftheir communal brood unit, placed in the wooden

transport box and transported to the experimental chamber. The brood, consisting ofthe

experimental subjects, was brought into the experimental chamber and placed in the

restraining pen in the quadrant directly opposite to the speaker from which the maternal

call was emitted. Testing occurred as or¡tlined in the General Method section.

Results and Discussion

Time spenl in each quadranL The amount of time each subject spent within each

ofthe four quadrants was calculated. Total time spent in each quadrant, regardless of

which stimulus object was located in a particular quadrant, was the dependent variable.

Results were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures on

two factors (days and quadrants). No main effect for days (F(6, 54)= 2.48 p > 0.05,

tl2=0.I2o ) or quadrants (F(3,27)= 3.81, p > 0.05, r¡2=6 132¡ was observed and there was

no interaction effect. These results indicate that there was no position effect present in

this experiment.

LatencJt. Latency and the number ofentries into each quadrant \¡r'ere not analyzed.

They were used as a diagnostic measure ofthe health ofthe subjects and the

appropriateness ofthe stimuli being used. Many decades ofresearch conducted at the

Avian Behaviour Laboratory have provided a latency response baseline indicating typical

responses in similar situations.

By observing the mean latencies ofthe experimental subjects' over the 7-day

testing period (Figure 3), one sees that the subjects responded almost immediately when

trials began (mean : l2 sec). These latencies indicate that the subjects were healthy and

that biologically appropriate stimulus objects were being used.
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Time spenf wilh models. The data represented in Figure 4 indicate that subject

ducklings spent more time in the quadrant containing the brood ofnine ducklings than

the quadrant containing the recording ofthe mallard maternal call or the two empty

quadrants. A two-way analysis ofvariance with repeated measures on two factors (days

and stimulus objects) was used to analyze the data.

A main effect for quadrants was observed (F(3, 5 I ): 24 I 6. 8 l, p<0.00 1,

rl2=0.993). No main effect for days was found (F(6, 102)--2.47,p> 0.05, r¡2:0,553) and

there were no interaction effects(F(I8, 162):0.939, p > 0.05, r¡2:0.094). Pairwise

comparisons indicate that these ducklings showed a statistically significant preference for

the brood over a recording ofthe mallard maternal call (F(1,9)= 4486.864, p > .001,

4':t.OO¡. The quadrant containing the brood was prefened more than the empty

quadrants çf $\=1727.997, p < .001, n2= 0.996), however, the quadrant containing the

recording of the matemal call was not prefened significantly more than the empty

quadrants (F(1,9)= 1.213, p > 0.05, \'?:0.067).

Discussion

The subjects were attracted to the brood ofducklings and prefened it signifrcantly

more than the recording ofthe mallard maternal call and empty quadrants over all seven

days oftesting. This result indicates that the brood is a more attractive stimulus than the

mallard maternal call. This result supports Shapiro's position conceming the importance

ofa brood to a mallard duckling (for example, see Wereha & Shapiro, 2004).
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FIGLJRE 3. Experiment 1: Latency
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FIGIIRE 4. Experiment l: Preferences for a brood of mallard ducklings or a mallard

maternal call.
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EXPERIMENT 2: PREFERENCES OF MALLARD DUCKLINGS FOR A

BROOD OF MALLARD DUCKLINGS OR A MALLARD MATERNAL CALL

PAIRID WITII A MALLAR.D TIEN

Experiment I found that subject ducklings preferred a brood ofducklings over a

speaker emitting the rnallard maternal call. This preference may be due to the fact that the

maternal stimulus was incomplete. This experiment introduced the visual component of

the maternal stimulus to the maternal call in order to examine duckling preferences when

two naturally occurring stimuli are used. The purpose ofthis experiment was to

determine if ducklings prefer a stimulus brood or a live mallard hen paired with a speaker

emitting a maternal call.

Method

Subjects

Experimental flbjects. Experimental subjects were obtained in the manner

described in the General Method section. After incubation and hatching, 20 subjects were

randomly assigned to one of two broods, each containing 10 subjects. Subjects were

placed in communal brood units in the manner described in the General Method section.

The members ofone brood served as both a stimulus brood and the experimental brood.

The remaining brood was kept as a spare brood.

Slimulus objects. This experiment utilized two stimulus objects. One was a

recording of a mallard nraternal call paired with a live mallard hen. The other was a

brood of mallard ducklings. Two quadrants remained empty. The brood of l0 ducklings

served as the source ofthe experimental subjects and also served as the stimulus brood in
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this experiment. The recorded mallard maternal call was used as described in Experiment

l.

The live brooding female was habituated to the testing apparatus, the maternal

call, and a brood ofducklings one month prior to the beginning ofthe experiments to

minimize the probability that she would behave abnormally during testing. Habituation

occuned gradually. The hen was taken out ofthe indoor breeding flock and brought to

the experimental chamber in a pillowcase. She was then placed in a restraining pen in a

randomly selected quadrant ofthe experimental apparatus. Habituation initially lasted for

l5 min each day. The time the hen spent in the experimental chamber increased at a

constant rate until she was spending 3 hr in the chamber. The hen was habituated to the

testing platform first. The recording ofthe maternal call was then added. When the hen

had become habituated to both the testing apparatus and the recording, a brood of

ducklings was added to the testing apparatus and placed in the quadrant directly opposite

to the hen. The hen was then gradually habituated to the presence ofthe brood.

Apparatus

Testing took place in the experimental chamber described in the General Method

section ofthis paper.

Procedure

Before testing began, members ofthe experimental brood were brought to the

experimental chamber in the wooden transport box and placed in a randomly selected

quadrant. The maternal hen was then brought into the experimental chamber and its

accompanying speaker activated. The live hen and speaker were located in the quadrant
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opposite to the stimulus brood. Testing occurred as outlined in the General Method

section.

Results ønd Discussion

Time spent in each quadrant The amount oltime each subject spent within each

ofthe four quadrants was calculated. Total time spent in each quadrant, regardless of

which stimulus object was located in a particular quadrant, was the dependent variable.

Results were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures on

two factors (days and quadrants). No main effect for days (F(6, 54)= 1.227,p> 0.05, ¡2=

0. I 20) or quadrants (F(3, 27)= 0.502, p > 0.05, rl2= 0. 120) was found and there was no

interaction effect( F(18, 162)=0.939,p > 0.05, 12= 0.094). These results indicate that

there was no position effect present in this experiment.

Latenc.v. Latency and the number ofentries into each quadrant \¡r'ere not analyzed.

They were used as a diagnostic measure ofthe health ofthe subjects and the

appropriateness ofthe stimuli being used. Many decades ofresearch have provided a

baseline indicating typical responses in similar situations.

By observing the mean latencies ofthe experimental subjects' over the seven day

testing period (Figure 5), one sees that the subjects responded almost immediately when

trials began (mean = 8 sec). These latencies indicate that the experimental subjects were

healthy and that appropriate stimulus objects were used.

Time spent wiÍh models. Figure 6 indicates that the subjects spent most oftheir

time in the quadrant containing the brood of ducklings.

A two- way analysis ofvariance with repeated measures on two factors (days and

stimulus objects) was used to analyze the amount of time subjects spent in the quadrants
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FIGURE 5. Experiment 2: Latency
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FIGURE 6. Experiment 2: Preferences of mallard ducklings for a brood of mallard

ducklings or a mallard matemal call paired with a mallard hen.
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(the dependent variable). A main effect for quadrants was observed (F(3, 27)= 1162.16,

p < 0.01, n'z= 0.998). No main effect for days was found (F(6, 54)= 1.227, p > 0.05, ¡2:

0. 120) and there was no interaction effect. Pairwise comparisons indicate that the

ducklings showed a statistically significant preference for the brood over the hen paired

with a recording of the mallard maternal call (F(1,9)= 289.001, p < 0.05, ¡2= 0.970) and

both empty quadrants (F(1,9)= 1.367,p> 0.05, q2= 0.132). The quadrant containing the

matemal call and hen was not preferred significantly more then the two empty quadrants

(F(1,9)= 4.401,p> 0.05,n'z= 6 126;

Discussion

The brood was preferred significantly more than the maternal call paired with a

hen and the two empty quadrants. Darczewska & Shapiro (1997) found that a brood is

preferred over a live, silent hen. As well, Experiment 1 found that a brood is also

preferred over a recording ofa mallard matemal call.

Because the subject ducklings preferred the brood ofducklings significantly more

than the matemal call paired with a hen, it may be assumed that the brood plays a major

role in the development ofavian attachment behaviour. Because the brood ofducklings

was preferred signifrcantly more than the maternal call paired with the hen, it is unlikely

that the maternal auditory stimulus is a primary cue for eliciting attachment behaviour in

ducklings. This result may indicate that auditory stimuli emanating from the hen are not a

critical cue for development ofattachment behaviour in young waterfowl. Results ofthis

experiment contradict results obtained by Gottlieb (1971) and his colleagues in simiiar

experiments involving the maternal call.
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EXPERIMENT 3: PREFERENCES OF MALLARD DUCKLINGS FOR A

BROOD OF MALLARD DUCKLINGS OR A MALLAR.D MATERNAL CALL

PAIRED WITH A MALLARD HEN AND ABROOD OF MALLAR-D

DUCKLINGS

In the natural post-hatch environment, a duckling encounters its brood, a hen and

the maternal call simultaneously, or almost simultaneously. This experiment was

conducted to determine if the combination ofthe hen, the matemal call and a brood are

more attractive to an individual duckling than a brood of mallard ducklings. The purpose

of this experiment was to determine if the combined natural stimuli perceived in the post-

hatch environment is more attractive to a duckling than a brood ofducklings, a very

powerful stimulus found in many studies done in the Avian Behaviour Laboratory.

Method
Subjects

Experimental ntbjecls. The experimental subjects were obtained in the manner

described in the General Method section. After incubation and hatching, 20 subjects were

randomly placed into one of two broods and housed in communal brood units. One brood

contained the experimental subjects; the other brood served as stimulus objects and as a

spare brood.

Stimuhts obiecls. One stimulus model used in this experiment was a brood of four

ducklings. Another stimulus model was a live hen with a brood of four ducklings and a

speaker emitting the maternal call. Unlike previous experiments, where l0 subjects were

used as stimulus subjects, only four subjects were used as stimulus objects in each ofthe

two stimulus quadrants in this experiment, There are two reasons for this reduction in
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brood size. The first reason is because one stimulus brood ofducklings was to be paired

with a live hen and available room in the restraining pen was, therefore, reduced.

Limiting the pen to four ducklings ensured that the mallard hen and the brood of

ducklings would ht comlortably within the restraining pen. The second reason is related

to the first. Because the brood to be paired with the live hen contained only for.rr

ducklings, the brood being presented alone also had to contain four ducklings. Prior

studies conducted in the Avian Behaviour Laboratory have found that individual

ducklings prefer to remain near a brood containing the largest number ofducklings in it.

Thus, brood numbers had to remain equal to ensure there was no bias toward a brood

containing a larger number ofducklings.

One quadrant contained the experimental subjects while a second quadrant

contained a combination of stimuli. A live brooding female was put in a restraining pen

along with abrood offour ducklings and a recording ofa mallard maternal call. The

mallard matemal call was used as described in Experiment l. The female was habituated

to the testing apparatus, the maternal call, and a brood ofducklings as described in

Experiment 2. Two quadrants remained empty in this experiment.

Apparatus

Res¡raining pens. Three ofthe restraining pens used in this experiment are as

outlined in the Apparatus section in the General Method section ofthis paper. The fourth

restraining pen was modified to house the live hen and the brood offour ducklings. The

circular restraining pen is made of 2.5 cm wire mesh and is 45 cm high x 40 cm in

diameter. A I cm wire mesh barrier was inserted to separate the restraining pen into two

parts. One part housed the hen and the other part housed the ducklings. This separation
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prevented the ducklings from being obscured by the hen and prevented any possible

aggression between the hen and the brood ofducklings.

Procedure

Testing took place in the experimental chamber as described in the General

Method section of this paper.

Before testing began, four randomly selected members from the stimulus brood

were brought into the experimental chamber in a wooden transport box and placed into a

restraining pen in a randomly selected quadrant. The live hen was then brought into the

experimental chamber and placed in the restraining pen with the four members ofthe

stimulus brood. The appropriate speaker was then activated. Five randomly selected

members ofthe 10 subjects ofthe experimental brood were then brought to the

experimental chamber in a wooden transport box and placed in the quadrant directly

opposite to the live hen, speaker, and the brood ofducklings. Testing occurred as outlined

in the General Method section. When testing had concluded for those five members of

the experimental brood, they were transported back to their communal brood unit and the

frve remaining experimental brood members were taken to the experimental chamber for

testing.

Results and Discussion

Tinrc spenÍ in each suadrant. The amount of time eaeh subject spent within each

ofthe four quadrants was calculated. Total time spent in each quadrant, regardless of

which stimulus object was located in a particular quadrant, was the dependent variable.

Results were analyzed using a two-way analysis olvariance with repeated measures on

two factors (days and quadrants). No main effect for days (F(ó, 54): 0.502, p > 0.05, n2:
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0.430) was observed and there was no interaction effect(F(t 8,162)-- 0.939, p> 0.05, 12=

0.094). These results indicate that there was no position effect present for this

experiment.

Latenc)t. Latency and the number ofentries into each quadrant were not analyzed.

They were used as a diagnostic measure ofthe health ofthe subjects and the biological

appropriateness ofthe stimuli being used. Many decades of similar research have

provided a latency response baseline indicating typical responses in similar situations,

By observing the mean latencies ofthe experimental subjects' over the 7-day test

(Figure 7), one sees that the subjects responded almost immediately when trials began

(mean: i8 sec). These latencies indicate that the subjects were healthy and that

appropriate stimulus objects were being used.

Tin e Spent wiÍh Models. The data represented in Figure 8 indicate that subject

ducklings spent more time in the quadrant containing the brood offour ducklings and in

the quadrant containing four ducklings plus the hen and matemal call than in the two

empty quadrants. A two- way analysis ofvariance with repeated measures on two factors

(days and stimulus objects) was used to analyze the data.

A main effect for stimulus objects was observed (F(1, 9)= 11652.16, p < 0.05, r¡2=

0.909). No main effect for days was found (F(6, 54): 1.227,p> 0.05, q2:0.120) and

there was no interaction effect (F(18,162):0.939, p > 0.05, r¡2= 0.094). Pairwise

comparisons on the stimulus objects factor indicated that the subject ducklings showed a

statistically significant preference for the quadrant containing a brood (F(1,9) = 289.001,

7.r < 0.01, t1':O.OlO¡ and the quadrant containing a brood, hen, and matemal call (F(1,9):
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FIGURE 7. Experiment 3: Latency
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FIGURE 8. Experiment 3: Preferences of mallard ducklings for a brood of mallard

ducklings or a mallard call paired with a mallard hen and a brood.
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281.431,p < 0.01, ¡2=9.969) over the empty quadrants. The quadrant containing the

brood, hen, and maternal call was not preferred significantly more than the quadrant

containing the brood of four ducklings (F(1,9): 1.367, p > 0.05, I2:0. 132).

Discussion

In the natural environment, ducklings are part ofa brood and are normally accompanied

by a parent (Beard, 1964). It was assumed that the quadrant containing the brood of

ducklings, a live hen and the speaker emitting the maternal call would be most attractive

to subject ducklings. However, this was not the case. Although subjects spent time in

both quadrants containing stimulus models, neither stimulus quadrant was preferred over

the other.

Because the maternal call alone was not attractive in Experiment I and the hen

and maternal call combination was not as attractive to ducklings as a brood in Experiment

2, it would appear that the addition ofa brood to the hen-call dyad made it a great deal

more attractive to subject ducklings (see Figure 9). It is possible that a newly hatched

duckling seeks a complete matemal stimulus for the protection provided by a hen and the

advantages ofstaying with a brood as outlined earlier. It is not entirely clear, however,

why subject ducklings found the brood alone as attractive as the combination stimulus,

since, from an ecological perspective, the brood alone offered fewer fitness advantages

than the brood with the hen.

As in the first two experiments, it can be concluded that the brood is a very

powerñrl attractant to a young duckling. This outcome supports Shapiro's position that

the brood is an important stimulus for an individual mallard duckling. As well, it can also

be concluded that a combination of all stimuli found in the natural post-hatch
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FIGURE 9. Comparison of Matemal Stimulus Preferences across experiments.
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environment is also a very powerful stimulus for ducklings. On the other hand, it can be

argued that the preference exhibited by subjects for the quadrant containing the hen,

¡naternal call and ducklings is the result ofhaving a brood of ducklings in that quadrant

and not because ofthe presence ofthe hen and maternal call. Thus, it could be concluded

that as you add attractive stimuli to the mallard maternal call (i.e., a live hen and

specifically a brood ofducklings) it becomes more attractive to individual ducklings.

Alternatively, it may be that the familiarity with the brood overcomes the neophobia

associated with hen alone. Thus, it is not unreasonable to find that subject ducklings

found the quadrant containing the hen, brood, and maternal call an attractive stimulus.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Shapiro (1972) claimed that a majority ofresearch concerning avian attachment

may have been done enoneously due to the use ofartificial laboratory settings, the use of

inappropriate training objects, and the misinterpretation ofresults. Due to these

complications, much ofthe theory surrounding the process ofattachment formation may

be at best confusing and, at worst, completely incorrect. As noted earlier, the concept of

"imprinting" is hypothetical and is based largely on the behaviours observed in the

laboratory and not in the natural environment. Thr¡s, the modef of "imprinting" consists

ofan inferred mechanism with little credible evidence for it

To aclclress tlie issue olthe non-generalizable results obtained ffom many ofthe

traditional visual and auditory "imprinting" experiments, a study using a wild species in a

more naturalistic setting should be done. Such a study may yield more useful results in

determining the factors mediating attachment formation in the natural environment. In the

present study, semi-wild, untrained mallards were used.
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Attachment behaviour evolved in response to diverse selective processes found in

nature. The studies conducted in this paper were an attempt to re-examine the stimuli

found in a mallard duckling's natural environment. Shapiro (1977) wrote "we may be

able to unravel some of the mysteries of imprinting if we use live models in the more

naturalistic setting and if we examine the complex, dyadic interaction between parent and

offspring" (p. 857).

In all ofthe cunent experiments, subjects preferred live models over empty

quadrants or a quadrant containing only the maternal call. These results mirror those

found in many previous investigations ofattachment behaviour (Beaudoin & Shapiro,

2002, 2004; Bruce & Shapiro, 1977 a, b; Buss & Shapiro, 1987; Levy & Shapiro, 2003 ;

Shapiro, 1970, 1971; Storey, 1976).

Experiments 1 and 2 were designed to look at what are often considered the two

most important cues to a young mallard duckling. Experiment I attempted to examine the

relative importance of a brood of ducklings when pitted against the mallard matemal call.

This experiment demonstrated that the brood is a more attractive stimulus to individual

ducklings than the mallard matemal call.

Experiment 2 examined the preferences ofducklings for a brood ofducklings or

a live mallard hen accompanied by a recording ofthe mallard maternal call. Like

Experiment 1, this experiment also showed that the brood was a more attractive stimulus

to individual ducklings. Subjects, however, did spend a small portion of time in the

quadrant containing the maternal call and hen, indicating that the hen-call dyad is not an

unattractive stimulus.
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Gottlieb (1971, 1981, 1988) has maintained that the hen, and specifically the

audio stimulus of a hen, is a critical cue for the commencement of attachment. In both

Experiments I and 2, however, the quadrant containing the brood was significantly

preferred. Thus, these results support work completed by Shapiro, who has found

evidence that the brood may play a prominent role in the development olattachment

(Shapiro, 1970; Storey, 1979). Indeed, based on the results ofExperiments I and 2, the

role brood-mates play in the lormation ofan attachment would seem to be ofgreat

importance.

Experiment 3 was the fìrst study to incorporate the three important elements

normally present in a duckling's natural post-hatch environment, namely, the brood, the

hen and a maternal call. There is compelling evidence in the first two experiments ofthe

current series, as well as from previous studies conducted in the Avian Behaviour

Laboratory, that the brood is the most attractive stimulus object to an individual duckling

(Beaudoin & Shapiro,2003; Bruce & Shapiro, 1977a,b; Darczewska, 1999; Wereha &

Shapiro, 2003,2004). As well, there is also an abundance ofliterature indicating the

importance ofa hen and the importance ofthe maternal call for the formation ofan

attachment (Bateson, 1971; Dyer & Gottlieb, 1989, 1990; Gibson & Shapiro, 1972;

Gottlieb, 1971; Hess, 1964; Johnston & Gottlieb, I 981 ; Lickliter & Gottlieb, I 986a, b;

Shapiro, 1970, 1971; Storey, 1979; Storey & Shapiro, 1972) as well as the importance of

the brood in the natural environment (Beard, 1964). The results ofExperiment 3

indicated that both the brood and the hen-brood-maternal-call combination were strong

attractants to an individual duckling and both stimuli were preferred.
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Because the quadrant containing the brood was as attractive to individual

ducklings as the quadrant containing the hen-matemal-call and brood, it may be

speculated that the bond that individual ducklings form with the brood, rather than the

bond they form with the hen, is a primary bond unilying the family unit. The ecological

benefits of staying with a brood are numerous. As mentionecl earlier, brood mates can

provide mutual warmth, provide a decreased likelihood ofbeing caught by a predator,

and may increase food production.

It is important to remember that the development ofattachments in the natural

environment may involve entirely different processes than what is observed in a

laboratory setting. Lorenz (1935/1957) stated, "unless we know the natural behaviour ofa

species, experiments are largely useless" (p 93). Without doubt, there are factors in the

natural environment which influence the development ofattachment behaviour in young

organisms. In order to fully evaluate the mechanisms mediating the development of

attachment behaviour, one must look at individual stimuli mediating the phenomenon to

determine the relative importance ofeach. AíÌer that, one can recombine all ofthese

factors as they are seen in the natural environment. Once all the components conceming

the development ofattachment behaviour are known, and the interactions between these

components are fully recognized, we will be able to observe subjects in their natural

environment with a greater understanding ofthe processes involved in forming

attachments.
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From : "Shaw, Rebecca" <XXXXXXXXXXXXX>

To: "Laura Beaudoin"

Subject: RE: publication date of APA manual 1st Ed,

Date: Wednesday, April 06, 2005 8:34 ÄM
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http://wrvrv.apa,org/monitor/sep01/pubmanual.html,

Thank you.

Regards,

Rebecca Sharv

Editorial Àssistant, APA Books
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Hello,
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